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Decision No. 88382· 
tn) fD)·ntr1lH,!rlD:;I~iI':,: ••• ~···· :.; 
lWlnlITlVl U·lJ~lO;lffi,·, "," 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATg OF CALIFORNIA:': . ' .. ' , 
,~ -"',. . 

Application of 24-Hour Airport ) 
Express t'o:- a cha.rte~-party ) 
carrier of passengers perm1t, ) App'licat ion No .56841,:,' , " 
between various points and ) (Filed No,'Vemb.er .3; 191~)' . 
places in Los Angeles and.. Orange ) 
CO'1.l.nties and' Los,~;"A,ngel,e:3,,~:Inter- ) 
national and OrangeCO:~:y , ) 
Airports.. (TCP 3'25-P) ) 

".' ) 

.. r,c' 

• t" I. ~'I":" ~, 

ORDER DENYING :ffiHEARING OF DECISION No.8!;:106.i . 
..... 

A petition 'for rehearing of Decision No •. 88061:ha'V1ng~ been 
filed ty 24-Hour' Airport Express, Inc., and theComm1ssion having 
considered said' petition and being of the op1n1o'n t'hat· no good . 
cause ?f rehear1ng has been made to appe~, 

IT IS ORDJ::RED that rehearing of Decis,1onNo. ~8'061'is hereb~ 
denied. ' .. 

e . The effective date of the 'order ist.~e datehereo~ • 
. Dated at S!U'\ Frtm=CC)' , California, this'.1J:JA' day of, 
JANUARY ,1978. 
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Comm1~s1one%":.Robcl"tBa't1.riov1ch~~be1nS·~·;, . 
Xloe~"r.:s.t\r11y' ::.b.~ont."' d1~,;no:t:~p;,;J."t1¢1p3:te·,,' 
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Decision No. ~~Qh1 November 1, 1977 

BEFORE nm PUBLIC t.''I'n.ITIES CCMM!SSION OF nm STATE Or: CALIFCRNIA 

Application of 24-Hour Airport l 
Express for a charter-party 
carrier of passengers pe'rCli1:,. 
between various points and ,: ) 
places:in Los Angeles ~nd Orange ) 
Counties and Los Angeles Inter- ) 

App!1c:Ltion No. 56S4:i. 
(Filed· November), 1976) 

nat10n3l and Orange County ) 
,Airports. (TCP 325-P) ) 

--------------------------~) 
Edwa.rd L. Mill.er, Attorney at UlW, for 

applicant. , 
James H. Lv-ons, Attorney .at taw, for 

Airport Service, Inc .. , proteSltant. 
R. t·,. Russell, by K. D. ~13.1Eert, for the 

City of Los Angeles,. interested l'.:J.%"ty. 
Thomas P. Hunt, for the Commission sbf£. 

O?INION 
------~ 

24-Hour Airport Express, Inc:., a Cal:!.!orni3 co:rpor<!ition~ 
(applicant) holds Charter-party ~rrie~ of Pascenge=s Permi: No. 
l'CP-32S-p and by this appliCc'l,t.ion see:<:s rer-~l~l of its\lr'.n~l 
permit which was to expire in Novembe= lS76. The Commission 
extended the permi~ temporarily until this application is resolved 
but not later than November. 21, 1977. 

Airport Service, Inc., a. C3.1ifori:lu c:o::,por~::r.o::1" 
, , 

(protestant) re<il.:ested, by letter d:1tcd October 26, 1976-, .~ :-:c.:::.rir.g 
on the tnatter of the renewal of applicant's permit. Protestilnt 
contends that applicant's charges are from point-to-point, en ~ 
per capita. ~sis, a.nd are misleading 3r:d unlawful. 

A public hearing was aelc o~ F~br~ry25, 1977 before 
Ex..-:miner Jerry Levander, and the a:3.tter submitted' on b'!':tcfs,. which 
have been filed,. AppliC:3.nt 's p.ed~ccsso=, 24-Rot: Rer.~:-a-c."r)' I;:c,~, 
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orig1n.ll1y filed for a charter-party permit in November "1971.. At 
that time one seven-passenger vehicle was used in the' operation. 

. . 
Applicant presently oper~tes eight seven-passenger vehicles and 
seven eleven-passenger vehicles. Applicant.'s current. renewal for:n 
states, in part: "We are opcrati:lg, out or'the corporau::' office-.lt 14420 
E_ 'Whittier Blvd., Whi't'tier. We serve a 50-mile' radiuS. at airports.,· 
sporeing events and entertaim:lent facilities. Or.lr' ch.!l.rges 
a!"e based on $16.00 per hour or $.32 per mile with a 50-mile 
mi:c.imu:ll. tt 

24-Hour Reut-A-Car, Inc., the parent corporation of 
applicant previously held the permit inquestion'~nd operated under 
the name 24-Hour Airport Service. Protestant objected to the. use 
of the name 24-Hour Airport Service as a. name i:nfringement. In 
response to this objecti.on applicant was incorporated in 1976. 
Protestant: objects to applicant's failure to reflect the'. name ch:znge 
on photographs of its vehicles wbich.are used in eurre~tly 
distributed promotional liter.'lture (Exhibits 1,' 2, .;md 8) . and on 

~ 

its recei?ts (Exhibits 9, 10, ~d 11). 
Testimony of Applicant's President 

l-Iost· of applicant' soperations consist of providing a 
doo=-to-door transportation service to and from airports on a 
reservation basis (usually by a telephone reservation). Applicant' s 

airport business is primarily to and from Los Angeles Intcrnat!ona! 
A!--port (International) and secondarily to· Orange County Airport 
(Or.cge). A great deal of applicant t s business is boo!<ed by travel 
agencies. Applicant p~epared rate sheets (Exhibits 1 and Z) for the
use of travel agents based upon t:trne :anct distance traveled .and the 

oeeup.a.uc::y lQv~l of the veh~l.l':... Tho r.at'Q g~t.a eoot.:tin one~ay 

. -
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fares· f:omvarious cities and certain hotels in Los·Angeles and 
Orange Counties to Iuternational .and Orange.· The rate sheets :tnc:lude· 
tbe following: 

"GENERAL NOTES·: 

.. ,: Base price i%2clucles up to chree persons, 
picked up- at the t:1me ~ at the same address; 
each sdditional person@ $2.00 each. 

* $2.00 Sur-charge for pick up at ~irport 
(waived on prepaid round trips). 

* $5.00 Sur-charge for service between 
11:00 PM ~d 5:00 ~ 

* $5.00 Sur-charge for meeting c~ter flights 
and overseas flights SUbject to customs. 
inspections. (Option:J.l: Charge truly be waived 
if pickus> is 'lIl<!de 1 hour ~ter flight arri.val.) 

.. '~ F::res for locations not listed will be quoted 
promptly by telephone .lB. 'C~ell as: group .:loud 
special fares. ol 

The $2 charge per person above the b~~e pr!ce applies .t~ 
additional people in a cbarter-p:lrty. Applican: also makes 

s.dditio'O.:ll stops for either picking up or discharging passengers 
in a cb.:a:ter-party .;:t a charge of $2 per additional sto!?'_ 
Applic~t transports more than one charter group in the. same 
vehicle when it is convenient to do so .!l.:ld cho3rges the entire Clp

plicable cb.:lrter r.'lte to each charter-party carried in the· s~e 

vehicle. The 11:00 p'.m. to 5:00 a.m.surch.n"gc is not relat(:d to' 
time or distance. The surcharge provides: additional compens.a:cion 
to applicant's drivers. 

App11c.mlt's president stated· tbst an IU'Cernational 
official informed him t~~ no permit or authority is necessary for 
applican'C to operate as a charter-p::lrty carrier at Interuatiollal;. 
that the permit provision requiring, operation.al approval by airport 
authorities does not apply to ~pplicant t s operations; that 
applicant t s vehicles would be treated lil<:e those of. the· ge~~aJ.. 
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public ~ and would be st:bjcct to traffic tickets; toot applicant, 

could not solicit business; tb..:lt applicant could pie1c up'pas~e':l8ers 
on .an ~dvancc reservation basis; and that he in turn informed 
~ppl1c.:lnt·s drivers to tell .:lny party without a reservationwbo. 
requested transportation to ctl.ll the company office· and m.c.tce a 
reservation' and the comp.;luy r~dl0 dispatcher would: then direct· that 
driver or .c.notber driver to pick up the pDrty requesting .. the ride. 
Protestant's Evidence 

Protestant, a passenger state corporation,. operates large, 
delu."'Ce air-conditioned, reclicing se.:lt motor coaches 'betwee14 
vctrious terminals in Los Angeles and Orange Counties on a 'scheduled 
b~is which connect with International, Orange, Long, Beach Airport, 
Lockheed Air Terminal (on-call), and Ontario International Afrport 
(on-call). Protestant charges. on 9cr capita besis. Protestant's. 
t)resident supplied schedules .a.nd fares for its Orange County, 
Long Beach, and Pasade:la divisions (Exhibits 5, 6" and, 7) and 
supplied certain mileage Clod rel.:lted fare in£orm~tionfor trans
portation between certain poin~s. He testified' tholt24-Hour 
Airport Service had picked up passengers at prot~$tantts terminals 
in ~dvance of protestant's scheduled piclcup times. 

Protestant's ?as~dena division buses m~cc lS round trips 
per dey between Intero..ational ::lud the Pasadena Hilton P.otel and the 

Huntington Sheraton Hotel.. On these runs the buses ma!ce eitberooe 
or six daily round trips to other locations. 

Protestant's Orange County division buses· make 29 round 
trips per day bet't'leen the Disneyland Hotel and the Grand Hotel in 
Anaheim and In~ern.a1:ioual~ and l; round trips oetweonthese ho.tel-s and 
Oratl8e. On these runs the buses mal<e either ten,. four"three~ or 
one round trip to other locations. 

Protestant' s long. Beach division buses d:aily. sc~edules 
provide for ten. a..-rivals ~nd 12 departures from Internat.i.onal·· 
a."ld .ei ther seve:lt three, or one round trip. to other locations: .. 
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Another employee of;', protestant testified that he made 
rcservatiot\S with applicant for a party of four on FebrwlrY 17, 
1977. 'three members of the party were employees of protest:mt. The 
fourth was an employee of the Yellow Cab Company of NorthOra.nge 
County. 'Xbree people were to be picked up' at one hotel and the 
witness ~7as to be subsequently picked up about a mile away at 
another hotel in Anaheim. The $20 total charge quoted for, trans
po:-~tion to International. W"-S the $16 b.ilse price, plus $2 for each 
p.:lsscuger above three, :lnd plus $2 for the extra pickup. He 
testified that he asked the driver the amount of the faro; acct. tbat 
the driver said $5 and provided him with a receipt for $5 at his 

request. 
The three passengers initi:llly.plckedup ~ll testified. 

Their testimony confirmed the $20 charge and~ their ver if icatio:l , 
tbclt ::.nother passenger would be picl(ed up. 'their. testimony differs 
conceruing whether the driver or one of the passe-ngersfirst: 
suggested poyment of $5 apiece. The passe!lgers S .:lid they were . 
businessmen and would need individual receipts forthefr expe~e 
accounts • The driver made out individual receipts. for them 

(Exhibits 9 and 10). 
Another employee of' protestant testified that on 

~ebt'WlXy 1&, 1977 one of applicant's vans ;roJ.led up· to a. ~erminal 
building at International and stopped for three to five miDUtes; 
tholt the driver m.o.de no motion until he ,,"pproaehedhim· and asked' 
ho~'1 much the fare would be to go to theDisneyl~d Hotel;, that 'the 

driver said $18.;. that when he requested a lower fare the dr,!, .. er· 
called his d1spa!:cber by two ... wllY radio and the dispatcher saiethe 
fare was $18:; that he paid the $18: requested and received; a, reeei~t 
from 24-Hou:' Airport Service (E.."'Cb.ibit 11); that even though" be 

stated that he had to get to the Disneyland' Hotel very rapidly the 
driver ci=cled the airport between the center isla:odand: the curb ' 
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of' each of the airport terminals, stopped in front of the PSA . 
buildi-og and said "I'm sorry that I have to hold you up- bt..~ I'm-·· 
looking for somebody else"; and that, after a fU't'~r..er three to five. 
minute wait~ the driver asked for and reeeivedh:Ls: permission to 
circle again but he did not do so because the d:1s.patcher told the 
driver to go directly to Disneyland. He testi.f:ted', that he' had' no 
advance reservation and the driver dicr not req\'lest him to,call the' 
dispatcher beforeagree1ng to' pick him up. 

A??licant's Rebuttal TestimonI 
Applicant's president testified' that be had recently 

::eissued o'l memo stating. company policy did not permit picking, up· 

people contacting drivers at the airport but he did not b=!t:g a 

copy of any such policy memos to the' hearing.; that it was necessacy 
:er the customer to call the company office; that he' believed~l':e 

driver involved to be a p.'lrt-t!n::e employee; tb.:lt'to1hen a reser\7.'lt.ion 
W.:lZ made for a group of people ~'1ho reCiuest individual receipts,' t(J< 
account for their eh1?enses· that individual :receipts:e given Ot;t; 

that normally one person in oil group~ pays and,the' otb.~rs getrecC?:-ipts; 
that: a police lieutenant lu:.d assisted him regarding isstUlt;tee·of 
~.:lX'kinz citation incurred ~1hile getting basgoilze; .:lnd thatapplic2n1: 

, . 

Md received no citations for soliCiting 'airport bus,ines's'~' 
Ar~ment 

.~?plicant contends eMt it'S operations: are those. of 'a, 

cMrter-party c~ier cmd its permit should be reocwed:; ... tb..::t 
protes~ant was trying to set u~ the illusion that it charged' on ,a 

per capita basis rather tho'ln on a reservation basis; ~hae it did 
not operate between fixed termini or over regular ro'U'tes; and that 
protestant did not give notice of specific charges and ap?licant 
did t:Ot have an opportuni:~y for any discovery or a meaning-. . 
ful opportunity to eross-ex.::u:nine or. rebut protestant's:testimo::!r .. 

',' 
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Protestant cites Interstate Commerce Commission ordersl'" 
defining charter operations contracting for the exclusive use of a 
vehicle. Protestant argues tMt the chartering party or parties do 
not control .:J.pplicant's vehicles but the driver or dispatcher 
determines the most feasible and quickest way- to get to the airport; 

~b.olt the evidence shows tb4t applieantrs basic charges a:e not 
based upon time of use (e.g.~ 3 tri~ from Beverly Hills to 
International by applicant takes 30,-35 minutes and' poss ibly an bour 
and cost5$13; a trip from Whittier to International by applicant 
ttikes 45 minutes to one and one-half hours and costs $14) or 
distance eriteri:J.

' 
(e.g., ."l calculation using applicant "s charges 

aud tbe dist.:mces traveled show the following costs per mile': 
Anaheim to International $0.444 per mile; Anaheim- to Orange $0-.. 923-

per mile; Long Beach to International $0.666 per mile; Beverly Hills
to International $1.083 per mile;. and West Los Angeles to 
International over $1.50 per mile); that there is 00 relationship 
be~een -eime and use and applicant's $5 surcharge between ·11 :00' p-.m. 
and 5:00 a.m.; and that there is a contradiction between t~ lowest 
rates charged by applicant of $12 and the renewal ap?licat,ionwhich. 
states that a.ppli.cant's basic charge is $16 per hour with 'a mileage 
charge of $.32 per mile with a SO-mile minimum' (i.e. ~a $1;6, 
minimum) • 

Protestant directed our attention to Section 5401 of the 
Public Utilities Code as follows: 

:rt5401. Charges for the transportCltio'Q to be 
offered or afforded bya'c~er-p~y carrier 
of passengers shall be computed and assessed on 

11 Peerless st:sesz 11lill Invest~ation (1961) 86 MCC 109; Browns 
- ;Bus service~Itlc.r ... ension t 9Gb} 83 MCC 251. 264; and ABm 

Transit Co. v DC ' ransit System, Inc. (1960) 83 MCC 547~ "5"5'!7 
2/ Protestant requests the Commission take judicial notice of the 

localities of the cities involved herein. 

-7-, 
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a vehicle mileage or time of use basis, or on a 
combination thereof. which cbargesmay v:ry in 
accordance with the passenger capacity of the 
vehicle, or the size of the group to be 
transported ••••• '" 

Protestant argues that: 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Before the charges may vary, they must first 
be computed and assessed on a vehicle mileage 
or time of use basis, or 01:1 a comb:Lnation 
thereof; 
The reason for the la.nguage that "chargesmay 
vary in accorda.nee with the passenger capacity 
of the vehicle" was because coaches normally 
used in charter operations may vary from 
25-p~senger to 53-passenger capacity. The 
charze for the larger c::.pacity coach is' 
greater th.:ln for a smaller coach; 
'the -reason for the l~nguage "or the 5i ze . or 
the group to be transported" 1s s:l.mply to 
permit a c~ier who has made a ch.s.rter 
contract to carry 43 passengers and has only 
~ 47-passenger coach available at the time, 
as a matter of operating convenience, to- use 
the 47-passenger coach and simply'charge for 
a 43-passenger cO."lch. the carrie:: can justify 
tbe reduced cb.:lrge made fortbe ls.rger coach 
by reducing his basic clw.rge (per mile or per 
hour) because of the number of passengers 
tra::.sported; 
The language tn Section 5401 was never meant 
to permit a carrier to charge so much for 
each additional passenger; 
Applicant is a passenger stage corporation 
beca~se establishing service between International 
and various cities is eq,uivalent to establisbment 
of service between fixed termini within the 
meaning of Section 226 of the California Public 
Utilities Code. To be defined as ~ passeager 
stage corporation one merely bas to operate a 
passenger stage over a public highwar bet"'~"aC~ 

. ',' . 

" ~'. 
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(f) 

(g) 

(h). 

(i) 

fixed termini 0.: over a regular route. ." 
Seventy-five percent 0~app1ieant's:busine$$, is 
to. International. The useo£' charter-party. 
carrier eertif'icat¢s or permi tsf'or the, " 
establishment o~ services between fixed termini 
is unlawful and will not be tolerated. 
SCa1ifornia Sightseeing Tours, Inc.. (1971) 71 

PUC stlz.); , . 
The furnishing of transportation to. and !ro~ 
an airport on an on-call basis over a fixed 
route with designated pickup and discharge 
points is passenger stage service tu...-nished 
to a po~ion of the public within the purview 
of Section 226 of the California P~blic 
Utilities Code and a certificate is thuS, 
re~uired. (An~lo-Ca1i~ornia Servs., Inc. 
(1973) 75 cPUC 554.) Whether it is a£,ixed 
route or between fixed. termini, the operation 
is still that of a passenger s,tage corporatioll; 

Applic."l'O.t is o:::fering. the ?ublicind'ividuaL ' 
and zrOU? r~tes cbar~cteristic of a passenger 
st.:lge corporation. ~·Jhethe.r it is ca.lled a 
charter oper~tion or a t3Xi operAtion eoes not 
ct'1.'lnge the n.lture of the service,. CR. R. Young 
(1921) 19 CRCa77.); . 
The use of two-way r.ld1os by a?plic~nt's drivers 
rather tn.:n requiring a call te> the dispatcher 
disprove applic~nt's contention that airport 
picl<:ups :;:re by reservati.on only. The p=ocedur. e 
of making a pbone c~ll from In~ernational to 
applicant's office for reservations would be 
a ridiculous one to follow';' and 
Applicant's disregard of the rules ~:td regul:lti.ons 
g~eruing charter-party carriers and passenger 
stage corporations and its practices lead t~.the 
conclusion that applicant is not fit for the 
renewal of its cbarter-p:arty permit and protesta.ne 
therefore requests denial of the application. 

-9-
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The Commission st4ff also recommends': against, renewal of 
tbc! permit. The staff ~gues thole: 

(a) Applicant's practice of chartering space aboard 
a vehicle rather than chartering an extra 
vehicle ~unts to selling seats or assessing 
individual fm-cs; 

~) The $2 c~ge per passenger above three is 3n 
individ~l fare; 

(c) The group size should govern the size of 
vehicles required; 

(d) Applicant I s specialization in point-to-perint 
opcr&tioDS~ i~s publication of one-way fares 
bet:'"ween International. or Orange and vc:rious 
reg!.ona1. points~ .:md the la~age on the sides 
of- its passenger vans ''''£0 a:lQ From All Major 
Ai:r?orts and Major A~tract101'!S in L.A. 3:ld 
Orange CountyU represent ser,icc to. and from 
f!..~ed termini which is n~t w1thi~ the limited 
o~~ati,:).g scope of a cb.az~ez-Farty perclit 
holGer" ) . 

(e) The n.a::nes 24-Hour Airpo:::i: Service Qnd 24-Ho'l.:X' 
Aizpott Express do- not deflict .(l eb.r..:c:~z 
service but connote the poj.ct-eo-po:t~ service 
actually proviZed; and 

(£) the COI:IXa:ission has held that a limousine 
se~·icc des:!.sned primarily Co meet the 
bus:!.lless needs of cotllp.ll!:!.es 1::1. 'C.:'~$po:'ting 
the1= personnel traveliog on .cQ:a?~"O.y bus:tness 
between their homes or places of bus.inas.::: and 
the aL~orts qwll1fies asa p.'iseengex stage 
corporation notwithstanding 1;l)lf;".:3ge of 
this section requiring such a car::-ior :0' 
operate between fixed termini oro·,er 3. 
regular route~ and the Commiosicn will gr~nt 
area-~ype certificates where' it is ChO~l 
th:1t the public convenience and:lecess!:~y 
would be better served. (See ChtJ::-ter Sedan Se:-vice 
v Na.tional Executive Services :J:o.:. m-5;j0tJ'-· 
cPOC ISs:.) . . . . 

. " , . 

. " 

-'. , 
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Applicant's reply brief quoted another portion of the 
Charter Sedan decision as follows: 

n'With the ~-1ncreaslng growth aud development 
of air travel there 18 developing a corresponding 
'need for expeditious public transporta.tion to· and 
:Exom our airports. The service here in offered 15 
PrlmarUy designed to meet the business needs and 
requirements of companies in transporting their 
personnel traveling on company business tieeweeu 
their homes or places of busilless and the airports; 
however. the service as proposed would also be 
available to anyone who wishes to make use of it. 

1I'rJ.7 'I'he service proposed has some of the 
cnaracteristiea of a taxi operation or ltmaasiDe 
service and it would appear that a charter-party EbaDit would be adequate aut¥oriti. However, more 

n one person or group wou a be carried at the 
same time by the s.w.e vehicle and individual fares 
will be chci:ged. Charter-party carrIers are 
prohibited from c~g1ng individual fares 
(Section 5401 of the Public Utilities Coae) and ~ 
a passe~er stage certificate appears necessary. 
(ElnPliiiS addea:) ii 

Applic~nt contends that it, unlike C~er Sedan Service, 
does not charge individual f.:lres; tMt it. is permitted: to use a 
combination of mileage, time of use. passenger capacity, and 
number of persons to be trausported; that it has been charging, 
with full disclosure to the Coumission stdf over a number of years, 
on a group rate basis with adjustments based on the's1zeof the 
group; and that often charter-party carriers follow its' p~aetices. 

but that it W$ not able to make· a. record 0.11 this point. 
Discussion 

The practices of other charter-party carriers. are not 'at 
issue in this proceeding.. We are dealing with issues of whether 
applicant's operations, rates, and charges conform with the 
legislative mandate for charter-party carriers in connection with 

applicant t s request for renewal oftts permit. Applicant also 

-11-
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alleged surprise at issues raised and questioned it's ability .to· 
rebut. prot.est.ant.'s witnesses. Applicant was.advised that., if 

n.ecessary, the hearing could be adjourned to another date 
(RT, page 7) but it did not elect to do so. 

The language of: Public Utilities Code Section 5401, supra, 
is ambiguous enough to encompass a multitude of interpretations. 
Statewide regulation of charter-party carriers is of marginal . 

utility at best. The present operations of applicant-go beyond' the 

broad permissible limits o:f its permit in the .following. respects:· 

(a) Only one party may charter a. vehicle on a p.articula:~ 
trip. . 

(l» Applicant's charges are 1~onsistento" A 
reasonable rela.tionship should exis.t ~er"""een 
charges for various tr:Lps bASed upon time of use 
or vehicle mileage ora comb!nation thereof. 

(c) A $2 per passenger differenei~l for more than 
three passengers is not permissible. . If a 
larger vehicle for ~ c~ter is required a pr!ee 
differential is appropriate. However, if ~ 
larger vehicle thcln required for ~ given number 
of passengers is used for the convenience of the 
operator t the charge for the smaller vehicle is 
appropri~ta. -

(d) A fucd c~gc for ~ night d.ifferential is not 
permisSible. A night differenti.:.l may be 
appropriate but it should vary with tfme of us~ 
or, mileage or ~ combination thereof.', 

(e) Both app-licant's. driver and i.ts· disp~tcr..er 
permitted ~ c~tar'to be obta!ne~ without 
advance boo!d.ng through the. office. Such 
soli.citation without a permit !s not permitted 
by International or Orange. 

A charge for an extra stop(s) to pick up or discharge 
passengers in a single charter is permissible. 

-12--
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'," 

Pro~es~an~' s· opera~ionspro~ide frequent. s.ervice:to·and· 
from ai:-ports from several hotels and a mode'ra~e or.infreqhell't;'. 
level of service from other locations. Protes.tant didnotind"i,c:ate . 
the ext.en~ to which applican~' s opera~ionswere' a£fect.ing, its':, 
bu.siness. Applicant's present charter costs are far iri.exc'essof 
protestant '5 individual fares.' A large party comirig:fr·om.a ~~tY"i~ 
the periphery of applicant's pickup area could o,btainservice at a': 
lower total cost from applicant than .f~om protes,tant' Ce.g~,'a party' 
of six cou.ld be transported from Laguna to Inte~at:tonal "f.o·r $2$: .'.:. . 
by appliC'3ntand for $30 by p.rotes.tant,)~ 

Applicant and its'predecessors have expanded from· Do .one
vehicle to a l5-vehicle operation. 

The . Charter Sedan decision points out a public need for ...... 
an on-call charter service operating' under PublicUtili'ties.Cod~ •... 
Section 5401. As described. above, applicant's operationsgo:beyond<. 
t..'"le limi ta:~ions of permissi bl e char~er",:,partyoperatio~s.~ •... We. hav~ . 

conside:-ed suspending applicant's permit as asanct:tonfor~pera:ting 
in violation of Section. ;401. Under the .circumstances,.nowever; 
we will not impose a suspension but will extend applicant ,5. p~rmi;'t 
for 60 days from the effective date of this order, at which.tiIrie:. 
the permit \tIill expire unless prior to the d'ate of e,q,iration. 
applica:lt files with the Commission new operating' procedures,.' rates, .. 
and' charges meeting the criteria of' Section 5401~" The filing· , . 

. . . 

should set forth in detail the- basis upon which newrates:andcha.rges:' 
would be est.ablished. If the filing is SUfficie~~,: the 'Exe:cuti~e- " 
Director shall renew the pe~ t.. This filing should provide: that· 
applicant will not park its vehicles' at any loadingzoneabsen~.a 
prearranged charter; that applicant '.s vehicles . ...dllnot cruise .... " 
around public passenger loading zones; and ~at no charte~'pickup' , 
will be made at. a given passenger loading 'are'a atterdischargirig .. 
passengers unless the charter is. reflected on.the d;i;er,·S;lo.g:';:and'. 
the dispatcher's log for ten minutes before the' . pick\4p;ig.:made •. , 

... 
'~ , ' ! ',I 

-lJ~, ," 
" 
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Applicant should promptly wi thdra;w' a.ny.'pro~otional, 
literature, receipts, or other document.ation promoting confusion .. 

betwee:;. its operations and those of protest .ant. 
Fi'nding,s 

.1.. Applicant,. a chart.er-party carrier;" req~ests annual" ~ 
renewal of i t.s Charter-pa...-t.y Carrier or: Passengers Permit: "" 
No.. TCP-3 25-P. 

" ," 

,.i, ' 

...... 

2. Protestant filed a let'ter dated October 26·, 1976:'alleging' ' 
, I ,.' , "'_ '; 

that applicant was making charges for point-to':'point transportation: '~', 
. , '" " ,.' , . ,~ 

on a per capita basis; that these charges are misleading' and, ' " 
unlawful; and that applicant was using a name Si:n:i-l~r:'to, its,~wr.:.on~ 
its vehicles. , 

.' 
3. The permit wa.s ex~ended pencting the outcome of'this 

proceeding after receipt of protestant's·a11egations .. 
I • 

4. Certain aspects of applic'ant' s operations, enumerated on 
page 12 herein are not pemissib1e under : Section. 5401'ot ,the ,Publi'c 
Utilities Code. 

5. App;'~cant should conform its operations torneet. 'the,,:, 

requirements of Section 5401 and should not be granted: a rene~l 
of i t.s penni t until it does so.. ), . 

6. There is a public need ror charter-party service. in the 
areas served by applicant.. ., ... 

7. Applicant's, charter-party permit should. be renewed if it . ,. 

files with the Commission proposed. new operating. procedures, . rat'es,' ..... 
and charges ~eeting the' criteria·of·Public.Ut:tiitiesCod~ 
Sec~ion 5401. 

e. The Coom1ssion starr should review. this,filitig~ ··If· 
the filing meet~ the :cri teria of' Sec'tion 5401' of'the 'FU.'oii6 . 
Utilities Code, 'the EXecutive Director of this Com.~ission:'should 

. .,.,' 

renew the 'Oermi toO . 

9. ~PPlic~t should promptly w:t thdrawany promo,tion~l,·· 
• .' • I \ 

li'C-erature, receipts, or other documentation'promoti.ng:confu$ion,' 

. -14-:-
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> 
between its operations a."'l.d those of protestant. Applicant. should 
set for:.h its actions in compliance with 'Chis paragraph with its 

request for rene·"..al. 

Conclusions 
1. Applicant·s operations have exceeded. the permissible' 

limits for a charter-party permit set forth in Pu'clic Utilities 

Code Section 5401. 
2. Applicant·s permit should not be renewed unless it corrects 

past violations of Section 5~01. 
3.. There is a public need for cha.rter-party service in the 

,I I ; 

areas served by ap?licant. 
4. Applicant.'s permit should be renewed if it submits proposed 

changes in its operations, l"'ates, and charges .to correct the 
i:lpermissible aspects of itS operations described on page 12 herein .. 

ORDER -_ ...... -
IT IS ORDERED t.hat: 

1. Charter-party Carrier of Passengers Permit No,. TCP~325-P 

held by 24-Hoi.l::" Air:>ort Express, Inc. (applicant),::a ·'California·' 
corporation, is cori.tinued in effect for sixty days after' the 
efi"ective da'te of 'this order, at which time it shall expire • 

.. 2.. Prior to sixty days after the effective date of this orde,r, 
, .( . . , . 

applicant is authorized to :rileproposed new operating:E>rocedures, 
rates, and charges me'eting ~~he criteria of PublicUti:'i,ti'es·. Code. 
~etion ;401;md to r~ques.t renewal of Charter-party Carrier of 
Passengers Permi~ No. TCP-325-P. 

3. The Commission staff shall review this f'iling •. If the 
filing meets the criteria of Section 5401 of the Public Utilities . 

• j' • 

Code, t.he Executive Director of' this Commission shall ~enew"'ehe,,' . ,. 
... I'I~ . 

. pc:-:ni":. ",y' , 
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I.. Applicant; shall p!"o::p't.ly "w'li'thc.raw 3.."lyprornotiona1 

1i t.~rat.ure, receipts, or other docu."Tl~ntation promo:eingcon1"'uSion 
between i t.s operat.ions a.."ld those of prot.eztar.t... Applica."lt.shall set 
forth it.s actions in compli~"lce wit.ht.his paragraph with i't.s 
request. for renew~l. 

The e!feet.ive d~'te of ~is order sh311 ,be twent.y days 
a~t;er 'the date hereof. 

Dated 3t San Fra."lcisco_ , C.:llifornia, this', _..;.;l..;,s..;,t __ 

day of Nove~ber , 1977. , 

ROBERTBATINOVICH 
,P:Oesic:.ent 

WII..LIA.~·SY'MONS, "'JR. 

VERNON too' STURCEON 

RICHARD, D~ eRA viLLE ' 

. < 
'.1 , comrn.:l.ssioners ' 

.. ' 
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